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No plans yet! Is this right?

Then why donâ€™t you plan something great, this Christmas? The reasons are many â€“ first and the
foremost being that itâ€™s a weekend, others could be that why do you need a reason to party? The
onset of December makes everyone nostalgic, be it due to arrival of winters, discounts or childhood
memories of Christmas. The ambience and the atmosphere, the life and the living, the food and the
fun, are the things you can look forward to in the cosmopolitan city â€“ Pune.

Those who have already planned to visit Pune this Christmas, might be worrying about hotel
bookings here. Hotel booking in Pune can be a real tricky task, especially during festive season.
Always make a point to book hotels near Pune airport and the railway station, which makes
commutation in the city, easy. For the uninitiated, Studio Estique is one such hotel in Pune.  At just
five minutesâ€™ walk from the railway station, it is one of the best places for hotel booking in Pune.

Studio Estique is one of the luxury hotels, which is even close to must-visit destinations like Tribal
Museum, Osho International Meditation Resort, and Raja Dinkar Kelkar Museum and the likes. A
right blend of contemporary design and luxurious amenities, Hotel Studio Estique has more than 10
different room sizes to choose from. Avail a pool of recreational amenities to experience a luxurious
stay, be it health club, airport shuttle, valet parking, laundry services etc. For the corporate, it has a
business centre, meeting rooms, high-speed wireless internet, ticket/tour assistance etc.

What more, early birds can even avail hot Christmas and New Year hotel deals and offers at Studio
Estique, making their stay a memorable one! It is never too late to be at Studio Estique!!!
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